THE TOUCHLESS TOUCH SCREEN

Ideal For:
• Kiosks
• Rear Projection Applications
• Industrial Controls
• Restaurant and Cafeteria Menu Display
• Dashboards
• Time Clocks
• Operating Room Control and Data Entry
• Patient Care Room and Nursing Station Displays

QUALSTAR touchless pointing technology delivers cursor control without physical contact.

It is ideal for fighting cross contamination in patient care environments and industrial applications, anywhere that dirt, chemicals or dangerous substances are present. No contact means no contamination.

QUALSTAR eliminates expensive, vulnerable touch screens that are easily damaged or vandalized. Accommodates armored glass protection for the display.

Easily adapted to standard monitors. OEM custom sizes, features and interfaces readily accommodated.

For additional information call 805-583-7744 Ext 178
THE TOUCHLESS TOUCH SCREEN

Non-contact cursor control

Functions in the most demanding environments

Fights cross-contamination

Works like a touch screen, but no physical contact is required. Pointing, clicking and dragging are easily accomplished without touching the screen. No contact means no contamination.

Works like a touch screen, but no physical contact is required. Easy integrates into OEM applications, many require no changes.

Control, pan and zoom objects

Supports gesturing

Absolute cursor positioning

USB interface standard

RS-232 interface optional

Most sizes are powered via the USB interface

No special driver needed

Standard and custom sizes available

Mounts above or to the side of a display

Optional optical sensors for left and right click

Windows and Linux versions

Standard and custom sizes mount above, or to the side of a display.